
Please note: Posr.er, Cole, and Keyssar reached tentative agreement on the 
following script at 11pm, July 19th l::rj Iitone from Moscw to 5an Diego. We were 
to confirm at 10am July 20th, just before the broadcast. 'Ihe 10am phone call 
did not go through until we were on the air so the actual tapes reflect a 
nunber of changes made "live." For rebroadcast introductory footage is 
available. 

00 - 1:88 

1:00 - 4:38 
4:30 - 8:88 ... 

8:88 - 9:88 

9:88 - 12:88 • 

12:00 - 15:88 

15:08 - 15:38 
15:30 - 17:30 
17:30 - 18:88 
18:08- 21:88 
21:88 - 25:88 

25:00 - 28:00 
28:08 - 38:00 
30:00 - 30:38 
30:30 - 34:38 
34:30 - 35:08 
35:08 - 38:00 
38:00. - 42:80 

42:00 - 45:00 
45:88 - 45:30 

·45 :30 - 48:30 
48:38 - 49:08 
49:80 - 52:00 

. S2:.R ~.,55.lfll • 

Moscow--0:SD Broadcast Script 

Posner and Cole begin the event. Cole introduces children 
and school and conm.mity groups in audience. Waves and 
cheers from audience groups as named. Participant 
children wave '1ilen named. 
Intro MoSCO'fll Film Festival and Moscow context (from Moscow) 
Cl l/2 min. Cole on u:so and Caan:&nication) 
·c1 min. Shanta on Olildren's Film) from San Diego 
plus l min, introduction of filnmakers: Robert 
Radnitz, .. Shelley Dlv'all and John Matthews. 
Vladimir Gratmatikov intrcduces Soviet film 11, 
•'!'he Kindergarten Teacher with MJstac:be.• Note:during the 
broadcast the Soviets replaced this film with segments 
of two other Granmatikov films .. Both comedies, one about 
adolesceni:S the other the anatmy. 
ScreerJ.ng of Graamatikov film. Soviets (Posner) will caanent 
briefly passing to us. 
American response ar.d discussion, oper.ed by Radnitz. 
Discussion from both sides. 
Introduction l::rj Robert Radnitz to American filJi 11: Sounder 
Screening of Sounder . • • 
Comnents and questions to Soviet viewers b'i Radnitz 
Discussion and. Soviet response to Sounder 
Soviet film i2 - Fairy Tale by Alexander Mitta with 
one minute introducton by Mitta 
Discussion and hnerican response 
Soviet-led song and dance- "'lbe Bird• 
Shelley n.tvall introduces Sleeping Beauty 
Screening of Slroing Be~ . 
Comnent and quest on t.o"'Sovret viewers l::rj lllvall 
Soviet response and discussion 
Soviet film 13 - Introduced by Rhitruk Fyodor 
( [2] l l/12 min. pieces - Film, Film, !!J!!. and 
Wimie the Pooh) 
Americanresponse and discussion 
Introduction by John Matthews to CUrious George ,2!!!. ~ ~ 
Hospital 
Screening of Curious Geor~... . 
Comnent and question by Jo Matthews 
Soviet respor.se and discus~ion 
ftha:te· {tQ be arrarr;ed at liJ A.M.) 
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Coming to You Live: U.S., 
Russian Kids Exchange Ideas 
By MILES CORV.'IN. Tim.et Staff Wnt,er 

Tne professors caned it a ~commumca.-
uon expenment . ., Toe t~hnicians cal.led 
n. a "11multaneou.s bi-di.~ona1 "'ideo 
teieconfe.rence.'' The parents cal.led it a 
"c..tltural exchange." 

But to t.he 40 elementary school chil
a:ren gathered at UC San Diego Wednes
day. it wa., just a day at U2e mo,ies ... 
with an exotic twist. 

The film segments they viewed ~ere 
shown sunultaneously to a group of 
Ruman children in a Moscow studio. The 

j . .American and Russian children were able 
f to dlseuss, With the help of translators. the 
t film clips-shown via a live two-way 
~ ~vision transmission-and then ask and 

, answer ouestions. 
. . It was the first international videocast 
i used for educational purposes, said Helene 
~ Kevssar, chairwoman of the UCSD de
~ :pa...;,.,nent of communication. Toe success 
r. of the children's film videocast. she said. 
[;~could revolutioniZe the way countries 
.... 

exchange educational information. 
"Thls can sei. a model for the exchange 

of information between count.nes in sci• 
ence, technology, humanities," Keyssar 
said. "Travel between countries is very 
expensive and often difficult to arrange. 
This kind of exchange suggests new v.·ays 
of usmg technology to provide Americans 
a better ,iew of what goes on in the 
world." 

Shanta Eenog, director of the Ameri
can Center of Film{( for Children, said the 
best way to initiate an exchange betw~n 
hostile nations is through children. • 

"Both countries are comfortable With 
the subject matt.er; it's an easy place to 
start." she said. "Then we can mo,•e on to 
other subjects of common interest, includ
ing the sciences and medicine. Maybe we 
"'ill learn that. no matter where you live, 
you can help yourself and others by 
sharing information." 

Please see EXCHANGE. Pare! 

EXCHANGE: It's a 
f Dav at the 1\,f ovies EXCHANGE .,. 
~ &em First Pare 

The ehild."'en had the opportunny 'LO see fairy tales 
from both countries. ask the directors quest.ion:: a.'"ld 
~e thett counteroa... ... ..s • :reacuons. AJ1d F.obert Rari..nit2 
oftered t.ne .KUSSlar:. youtns a i;rm:rrose: a~ lJ'I€ stereotyp,
cai m-.ae-e m a Hollywood. orooucer. L"!"'eSSec m lt.aban 
'le:l'.ll:nS taES. ""ith designer iabP..lS on t.>ie socks. 1rnons a:nc 
cm---a.'"!d we.a::' .. ng a wrute sc:..ar. around iID" nee,-_ ne 
~ mtc t.nt> room carr:,."L'1~ a µme m one rumd and a 

, wim.e -snou!aer oag in the other 
Radnitz, producer of "Sounder,» showed an excerpt.of 

tne mov1e and then answered oue-suons from tnf' 
lt.usman children. Actress Shelie\ Duva:Ji, executive 
:-producer o: Faene Tale Theater an::! Johr: Matttlew~. 
director of an animated f:.im caliec "Cu:-1om: fu>o~ 
Goes to w Hos;:ntal.." also offered en"e'::-Pt& and tne:: 
discus,.,"'ed t.11eir films. 

Tn..-ee weeks ago, Michae! Coie. a UCSD proies..,;or of 
PfNChOiOg'.V a. '1 d CO!UITH.L."l.n'.:a t.i0r,. had ~:-1 t ed a J)al)ef 

.a,ru:j WM oom~ research Mo;;.eo'1· wnen be wae 
rep~ntatrves Tht' 

,1ceo:.::a~· Fe!,,tival 

, eoincide with their 13th International Mo:;,
' cow Filin Festival. Children's films, they 
told Cole. would be an ideal sub,iect matter. 

Co.le began making arrangements for the 
. Yil:ieocast as soon as he landed in New York.. 
Be obtamed fundin2-about $20,000-from 
80Ch institutions as ~the Carnegie and Price 

, Foundations and UCSD, And then he began 
: making the technical arrangements. 
•• According to UCSD acting media director 
Sherman George. the signai is sent to a 

• transmitter in San Diego, to a sate Hite 
13.iW miles above the earth, to a receiving 

, muon in West Virginia. to another satellite 
;and then w the stud.lo m Moscow. The 
<C:Ompiica te<l procedtL--e was pianned and 
~uted w1thin a matter of weeks. 

"V/e eased rela.tiom; w;th China through 
Matthews said. "Maybe we can 

curtaL'1 cltiidren·s 
how 
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~.,..~-
A Russian boy, above, 
appears on a TV screen in San • 
Diego-as he watches and 
listens to Americans wave 
goodby to him. Among the 
group are producer Hobert 
Radnitz, left; Shanta Herzog, 
director of the American 
Center of Films for Children; 
director John Mat thews, 
center background, ~nd 
actress Shelley Duvall. 

• 
Photos b)' BOB GRIESER/ 
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HOii 01111;:<l•;R / 1,.,. AnlJ"I"" 'rim,. 
1 Michael Cole, professor of psychology and communication, talks live to an audience in Moscow. Cole organized the evllnt. 
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r BOB GRIESER! Lot~ TDs 

t Floor director Jim McCurdy cues a cameraman during the broadcast from UCSO~ 
!:- ·- -.L- ·i • • ' 



The excitement continues at Mandeviffe Recital 
i +iaU as children from aM o-ver the San ~ aea 
' 
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A group at San 01dg() youngsters and actress Shelley Duvall, right, wave goodbye to 
Russian children at the close of a live, simultaneous satellite videocast. 
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· San Diego, Moscow- kids 
v.,atch n,ovies together 

SAN DIEGO (AP l - .An International 
ddhtren.'1 film discussion that for one 
~ brought Amertca.n and Soviet ch.il-
4!'1!!1 ~r on a. vide.o screen, ended. 
Wednesday with lOf> American kids 
mmcUGgnn their pillows, tossing confet
ti.. and stl:lging "So Long, It's~ Good 
a Know You." 

"?be JOO Soviet children. who bad 
ata,ed up l&M! on tbe la.st day of Mos• 

· eaw's 13th lnt.emat1onal Film Festival 
to~ In the almultaneous sa.tel• 
Uk t:nul.smias10n, were tossing balloons 
.and aiDgiDg ''Do-Re·lll." from "The 
llolmd ot lluslc ... 

Fma.Uy, the video screens went blank 
,..-ad. the songs faded away on both sides 
4Jftheworin 

• The experiment in international un-
, derstandlng bad been planned In just 

one month. The University of California 
~ of Communica.Uons found 
eut only Saturday tha.t tt was to go for• 
wa.rd.. and cbildren ot the f&culty. some 

, ~ a.t a. computer camp and ch:11· 
cmm m commu:ntty summer programs 
·!lllllll!l!llUIWCk.lV l:DWied ~-

D'\mmrmk:BMoti Dl'Oie.uor lllcbael 
( ~ bad a.greed on the idea with Soviet 
1 _jeumaliat Vla.d1m1r 'Posner when they 
• ..u.ed.m...J&oscow in lune. 
• Tbe SOViets wanted to try the clill
: aren--to-clilldren discussion and thought 
.~ the film festival would be a good medi· 
' .um. They were piea.sed with a simul• 
• uneous aa.t.elltte boOkup la.st May be-
~ the us Fe:ativa1 In San Bema.rdi· 
::ao a.nd a. e:routl m musicians and stu-
.dents in a :Moscow sound studio. 

' ThreE Soviet and three American 
, .&m~ were on band to mt:roduce 
~ cltn£ trom tbe1T work to children 

>IM!eli ~ lO n 
-~ Roaert.R.&dni.u introduced a 

.~ ~ ··s.imeer" in wmcn the fa· 
tber: tnes to~ bis son that going 

• .a.way to adlOOl will. not alienate him 

from his family. 
"Why WU the boy so afraid to go to 

school?" asked a Soviet girl. 
"Because he didn't want to leave his 

father," Ra.dniu answered. "Would you 
want to leave your father?" 

The answer to that question. and 
many othen., got lost under the pressure 
of time and the occa.sional miscue that 
la natural to live television. 

There. were other problems. As 
Posner tried to get things rolling by in· 
t:roducing the t1.rst Soviet film clip, a. 
group of girls, dancing in lacy blue and 
white ethnic costumes, wouldn't get off 
the stage in Moscow. 

But the idea.. according to Shant.a Her• 
sog, executive director of the American 
Center of Films for Children, was to 
"show these children they can commu• 
nicate and meet over many common 
grounds.." 

Sometimes that happened. 
After seeing an American film a.bout a 

monkey, "Curious Geol-ge Goes to the 
Hospital." and a Soviet version of a.n 
&nim&ted "Winnie the Pooh," a bespec· 
tacled. boy in Moscow volunteered: ''In 
the Soviet Union, we love anima.ia.. Al· 
most every family bas some pet, per• 
bl.pl a dog or pa.rrot. Now tha.t teaches 
tmdneas. Do you like lll'!imals?" 

Although., a dozen American kids 
raised their bands to respond, the boy In 
Moscow got his answer from Cole. 
"'Yu, we .uke animals,,. said the 
modera.tor, a.nd moved on to the next 
eegment. 

But the juvenile attempt a.t Interna
tional understanding wasn't futile . .After 
the singing a.nd celebrating were over. 
Lias. Vargas. n. of La Jolla. remem
ben!d.. 

"I thought they looked nice," she said 
of the Soviflt cnlldren. ''They wanted to 
be friendly with us. They said they liked 
animals. and 1 do mo... • 
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Soviet, U.S. children visit 
,via satellite TV 
t 

f By Carol Olten, nm Critir 

, . At 10:26 yesterday morning. the air inside UCSD's 
i, Mandeville Center Recital" Rall vibrated with tension. 
• Sweat beads popped on the balding head of professor 

Michael Cole, surrounded by a blaie of lights and maze of 
electronic cables and intenselv concerned whether his 
complicated bigh·.tech commiirucations project would 
work. At his feet sat about 200 children whose eyes were 
fixed on two large picture-less screens ma corner of the 

r ball 
~ · Everybody was ready to be on television - a very 
L different kind of television. Cole's plan was to have Soviet 
r and American children view and respond, via translators, 
!· to screenings of films from both countries on the final day 

of the 13th International Film Festival in Moscow. The 
historic link.up was to last an hour. 

But one question was on everyone's mind: Would Mos• 
cow come in? 

To succeed meant beaming a satellite oo.m.munications 
from UCSD into the heart of a Moscow film and video 
studio where hundreds of Soviet children were assembled. 
As previously a.rr~ed. the USSR also wou.ld beam up 
and down, for a total distance of 89,000 miles including 
more than 11.000 miles of city-to-city travel. 

At 10:27 a.m., an image appeared on one of the large 
screens. It was Vladimir Pozner, a smiling Soviet journal• 
ist who appeared to be speaking and inside the crowded 
campus hall a gentle voice was heard in excellent Eng
lish: "Michael, this is Moscow calling San Diego." 

t "I can hear you just fine," Cole responded. 
; . The tension dissolved into cheering on both sides of the 
! communications hookup. a first for the university campus 
f and a historic event in international information trans
! mission. l The hour's highlights were many - in terms of techno
t logical acb.ievement as well as human understanding and 
f cultural sharing. 

~ Americans showed the So\iets clips of actms Shelley· 
f, Duvall's eclectic ''Sleeping Beauty": Robert Radnitz' 
t touching tale of black sharecroppers. "Sounder," and John 
!;: 

!. See VIDEO on Page B-2 r 



SAN DIEGO UNION July 21, 1983 

• '"""f;eun~ S·an Diegans respond to a specially 
: ~ =teievision program from Russia. 

rne Scrl OieQo Union/JAN OP.YOEti 

At the same time, Russian youth viewed 
transmissions from the campus of UCSD. 

Video: Soviet, U.S. children 
! ""-· . 

tc.1ose 89,000-mile gap via TV 
<:olltillued from B-1 

: ~- animated story about a monker called "Curl• 
ous ~ Goes to the HospttaL" 

'Tne Soviets resoonded with an animated "Winnie the 
f ~-' .e. marali.t\: fable about the d~ of becoming 
, too i"J.cr.. • eomeoy about computer•agt chilcireL 
, ~.mE: .ar, AnatOmY teaclter aoc z conte'IIlPoff!!. 
'. ~ 0: ~ ~ aooiescen: rod n robe; 1rll09e okie:-
1· '!'l!tat.~ -raiJ to untlers'.and him 
~ !!: bott countries were enttmSJash:::. The.Sar. 

L~go area chi'ioren, age 5 to early teens, represented a 
' varietv of ethnic and econorr,jc backf'rounds. The Soviets 
i appearec Ol: t.~ SC!'een to be greater in lllml1>el"Z. butalsc 
; otvaried backgrounds. 
( ,in tnE sa1.eihte question and answer sessior.. a Russiac 
'aila asi..ed uuvaU if she oreferred 2ooc oc evil cllarac
:tacs. Seate<! in a chlld-like oose on the floor. a bemused 
:IAii.:all s.ic! SOE preferred LO .pl .. y gooa peoole. bu: liked to 
aress up as.- JGttcll ooce in a ~·hile. 
....... : . 

ODe San Diego boy told the group in Moscow, '1 think 
~ films are scary, but I like scary movies." 

Another chiid wanted to know bow American children 
relate to animals. "We also love anL,nals," Cole popped in, 
beaming by this time O\'er the success o! the program. 

Tbe sunultane0us videocast came about only a month 
,ago when Co~ a UCSD professor of comrnunicauon and 
JlSYdlok;gy ,mo also serves on the So,•iet-Ame."Jcar. Com
tmSSion in the Soc.Jal Sciences. visited the t:SSR and met 
Pm:ner. 1'ne two communications proponents di..i:cussec 
how modern technology could be used to add to interna
tior.al human understanding. Shortly, the program began 
t.c tai.e snape. 

But said a relaxed Cole after the monitors had been 
tmued oft "We didn't actually know if the thing wouid 
won: and the bureaucracy involved was tremendous. Cp 
to the moment we were in touch 'i\ith Moscow I was ven-
.ne::vca..,. • • 
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fl(change: San Diego children view a Moscow film fes
tival via satellite yestt:;rc.1ay at UCSD, discussing ''S.leeplng 

,cr• .. •1'l>'1r ... t~1,r,••·' ,t"),"'' 

,/'' 

lilt Soll ~ Union.1 IA« l)ji ~ ()€.!'I 

Beauty" with Soviet ~tudents and finding that the Russian 
bear C<t!l be "Wlnnit;l the Pooh." - Story Page B-1. 
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Curious George goes to Moscow••--
! 

; via UCSD satellite link 
• 

! 

. ~- LEIGH ESGEL 
.. Are you there, Michael: This 

, is Moscow caliing San Diego." 
• Squatting on 1he floor of 

Mandeville Recital Hall in front of 
. about I 50 pa.rems, children and 

e.:iuca£ors. Michael Cole relazed, 
, gnnfling m exicited triumph. The 
1 utdiite lini.. had worked - he was 
[ tafKing ltve with Moscow. After 
; more than a month of frustration, 
f technical troubles and bureau
[ a-atic complications, the UCSD 
l ~ofessor of communications was 
>: bringing Curious George to 
~ Moscow. 

"Children and Film.'' a simul
f uneous satellite videocast between 
1 VCSD and the 13th International 

rum festival .in Moscow, began at 
HU: a.m.. on Juiv 20. lt ·was the 
ms; 1merr.mio."lai "ideocasr used 
for educauonai ourposes and, ac
coram.g to Helene Keyssar, chair
man of the UCSD department of 
cm:mnunK.·anons, proof that the 
power of modern technology can 

1 be used to increase international 
understanding. 

For the chiiaren and filmmak
ers im'olved. the broadcast was an 

, oppom.uUiv to share ideas, discuss 
lifest\'ie, and eniov a few good 
mone: mm me bargain. Tne 
SCITOt. care;:.;i,,· ume::1 and wntten 
uv ~ anti KU55la.n ioumalist 
1'~1-:- .h:>rner. allowed for a 
~ 1:.nnmes of mtroduction, 
fohowed oy mree cnildren's film 
see:ments from each side and a 
period for re.a.::;.ion and discussion 

, oetweer, botrc audien.::e-s. 
A1'0u; 41.1 cr.i1aren oeiween the 
~ O!- ~ .an.= y- i:.neh on pillo" ~, 
fiage..;n~ nerore me iarge-screen 
teit:"'mOD. ~·men woma soon con• 
Dec! r:".lem wirn tneir Soviet 

counterparts. There were students 
from the Learning Tree and 
UCSD Computer Camp, as weH as 
children of University staff and 
faculty and participants in other 
San Diego summer programs. 

Sitting cross-legged among the 
children, filmmakers Shelley 
Duvall, John Matthews and 
Robert Radniu., and Director of 
the American Center of Films for 
Children Shanta Herzog waited 
expectantly. A moment of silence, 
and then Pozner's voice sounded 
in the recital hall. Everyone broke 
into cheers as Cole saluted his 
friend in Russian. The program 
which had been dreamed up in a 
Russian apanment weeks before 
\\-as finally unden\ay. 

"It staned in June when I was 
in Moscow to participate in a 
seminar." said Cole. "On the last 
night I was visiting my friend 
\1adimir Posner in his apartment. 
Joseph Golden, who is also involv
ed in the film industry and in new 
forms of communications, was 
there. too. and we were discussing 
the previous broadcast of the May 
US Festival." 

Cole and his friends wanted to 
use the s:.muitaneous \ideocast 
techmoue as a tool for pro,·idmg: 
informauon about the world both 
to Utt' Americans and the Soviets. 
The 13th international Moscow 
Film Festival was scheduied to 
begin on Julv 7 and the idea of us
ing chiidren • s films as the telecast 
theme seemed natural. 

'"Chiiaren • s fiims are a big pan 
of ti'tt ies,i•aJ:' said Cole, Hand 
chflaren are an especially ohious 
s,·mooi of common concern. By 
tne ruuvete of tneir quesnons the)· 

,~ :.,J._, ________ .,. -- .•~·· 

reveal issues that adults ~~--- -
afraid to touch. They can help 
adults to communicate." 

Cole flew bad 10 the United 
States the next dav to investieate 
the possibility of; satellite h~k
up and begin lining up filmmak-

ers for the show. Complications 
began almost immediately. 

"The problems in communica
tion were terrible,'' he said. "In 
order to make a phone call to the 
Soviet Union you have to make a 
reservadon with the international 

operator at least a week in ad
vance. If they send you a telegram, 
it mi.ghr take four or five days to 
eet here. Evervthinl!. had to be 
done very quickly so ~we could get 
it al! together by the las1 day of the 
festival." 

' Funding was one of the first 
i 
f· problems encountered on the 

American side. The project cm;t 
about $20,000, and Cole and his 
assistants applied to and received 
money from the Carnegie Founda
tion, the Lounsbery Founda:ion, 
the Price Foundation, the Founda
tion for Chiid DP,"e!0pm1:m and 
the Communication Departmeni 
ar liCSD. 

Next, Cole had to arranee a 
time for the videocast with Bon
neville Satellite in San Diego. 
"This was where the communica• 
tions problem was really killing 
our side," he said. "The satellite 
people wouldn't confirm until we 
had both the exact origin and 
destination points and we couldn't 
get in touch with their side to see 
just where the destination point 
would be." 



Meanwhile, preparations on the 
Soviet side were eocoumering a 
slight!~ different set of obsrades. 
Pozner and Golden couldn't get 
official permission until until the 
Friday before the \·ideocast wa5, 
scheduled 10 take place. 

• "There·s comperition between 
( the film and the teie\·ision in-

dustries there Just like there is 
here,'' said Cole. "Tnis \l'as 
something that was proposed by 
film and done by TV so naturally 
there were a lot of bureaucratic 

complications ... 
ln a phone call to Pozner the 

Saturday before the telecast, Cole 
was finally able to confirm the 
Moscow site. Monday, July J8, he 
called the satellite company to 
reserve the links between San 
Diego and Moscow. "At that 
point I thought we were all clear," 
he said. . 

On Tuesday morning, July 19, 
Bonneville Satellite called Cole to 

r tell him that the link going from 
San Diego to Moscow had been 
reserved but the link going from 
Mos...--ow to San Diego was being 
used by someone else. It was 

alre.ady evening in Moscow. as 
Cole tried frantically to make 
alternative arrangements. With 
great difficulty and a little help 
from the House Subcommiuee on 
Telecommunications, he pur 
through three phone calls to 
Moscow that dav. "We were luch 
to convince the ·operators that w~ 
weren't just troublemakers trying 
to tie up the lines." said Cole. 
"We had to persuade them that 
this was an urgent situation and 
we weren't Just trying to use up the 
time that other people had re
served a week ago." 

Finally, Coie and his associates 
arranged for an alternate satellite 
link going through Germanv. The 

• link cost $5.000 more and p·rovid
ed five minutes less broadcast 

: time. On Wednesday, July 20, an 
f hour before the show, Cole was 

still rrymg 10 pia:c a c.:tli ro Pomc• 
m order 10 d,~uc,s ~·uning he 
minute.; out of 1he s..,1p1 anc 1c, 

mai.e la.i;i minuie arrangemenb. 
Tms time he wasn·t ~ lud~. 

in Mande\ ille Re.::ira! Hali. fol~ 
singer Sam Hmton had just finish
ed \\-arming up the audtence "ith 

, a fev. choruses of • 'So Long Ii 's 
Been Good to Know You." 
Helene Keyssar ran through the 
schedule, as far as they knew it, 
with the audience. The teievision 
cameras poimed at the monitors. 
Outside in a truck. one of Cole'< 

, assooates was still try1ng to pm 
through rbe call. 

, "We were obviously going to 
F have to ad lib it," said Cole. "f 
' l was really nervous about it. Then 
•. I saw Vladimir on the screen and. 
f when he staned talking someone 

on that side told him the call had 

; finally c-0me through. Of course, 
by tha! time it was too late. I'll 
have to play bad the tape to hear 
if Vladimir actually cursed the 
guy.'' 

A sense of unreality seemed to 
sectie over the audience as rhe 
Moscow ~eras panned acr~ a 
vista of young faces. many smil
mg above rhe Young Pioneer ker
chief, a symbol worn by children 

1 in recognition of the Communist 
Parry. Scenes from the Moscow 
film festival flickered across the 
screen. and for a few moments it 

; looked like ,iust another travd 
film. 

Then the l)lcture returned to the 
sruchos. Pozner 1mroouced a lev. 
of the Kussian chiia.en ani Coic 
ret umeti tile eot...--rt~·. ~'inf 
ioud .:::neers ea..."il mne ffl.'TlleI1tmr,

eo one of me scnoo1:; 
"By the end of all that introduc

torv material we were afmosr seven 
minutes behind schedule." said 
Cole. "I was afr:aid we were g0-
in ~ to oave to cur one of the film&. 

• ·we oo,ioush coulafl·i: cm om 
• She!ie-1· Du\a.lrs 01ece recauSe crf 
ihe sxar S'-'Slem and i figured T'd 

. be an S. 0 J3. ~, ~fu::ed one 
the others. Wtlax n cmnf aov.-n 
wasc::m,mim11 

f Any shyness baWIIC5 the 'lllliii, 

,roups mssoivect a£ me u::;:mriM+ 
;beg.an showing the ff1m ~ '"'nia:: 
tprogram bcµn •'im \~ 
'Grammatika·$ ·'The J.:i:Rriopw .e.::. 
:Teacher '11oitt .:a. ~
iabout a group of ~ ~ 
.computerix a ~ 50 ml£.!! 
icomes oo life m fronr of 1i1:ir 
!anatom~ teacber. As me ss;1"t:e1ilin; 

!cavoned around the dassrocm., 
;both audiences laughed and 
~pped their nands in time~t 
lmu.sic. • 
. " i\.l first vou S2"a. lhe lh; 1 rim 
fkids. lookmg. ven· furnw .and.se

~ a kmd of~ ~:m:v:m~ 
, y.·hile our kids. were 'k!I ®"lib. 
laround on the~" saicluk.. 
l:•But after they started watd:ma _ 

the films you coukin 't ten lilc• 
ference between tnerwo~." 

The other Soviet film segments 
shown were a piece b,~ Aiexander 
Merta entitled "F.ilm. .Film. .Fihn •~ 
and a VCTsiot:: of -;\~ ~ 
Pooh·' bl· Fyoar ~. 

!i Repr~nae AIPC•. 1t•t..ilU..: 
! were Jotu., ~- ~.':·; .-
f Gcoqte Gees nni1r. t~~; :.>.!Sd 
[ clips from Rober! ~.:i 

nSounder~- and ·""Si, q iaq h:uw
t)•" from Shelley DuvaJJ"s Emm .. 

' Tale Theater. t The children invited to view the 
~ • movies expressed some ~ 
1 over both • the films aid * 
J children ~· ~ :witil~ 

means of rranstanm m ~ 
.audience!:.. 

"Tncr were so difiecm t!lall•"' 
were. more~ .aiiSicf'ffltc 
NierOOZP..lhL.. ..a fi:ft::; ~er ;;;,i 

J amui Lasi:1~ EfflJDDRffl'.:v 
Schooi. -n was su:ange ~ 
they used only two characters in 
the "Winnie the Pooh" film and 
we have a lot here. l think ~ 

i must be H!;\' &ffcrent m ~ D f "f thougi:u most of the~ 
r films were prf"try exciting, .. said 

Marc Laitin. a fount ~ a 
Torrey Pines Eiemcm:a'}· School. 
.. I guess I dmzn e:q,c:: ffie·~ 



sians to be any different and they 
were a little.•· 

The filmmakers also showed en
thusiasm about the project as they 
signed autographs and dueled the 
handfuls of confetti after the pro
gr3m. "ft was really magical 10 see 
all those Russians live and realiz
ing that they're just normal. liv
ing, feeling people," said Mat- . 
thews. "They're not at all 
threatening but rather delightful 
really." 

Duvall said she applauded the 
use of children's films as a 
medium of universal appeal. 
"Fairy tales in particular are 
popular all over the world,., she 

, said. "Every cotnmy that I went 
to while I was on tour with 

' 'Popeye' I gOl rhe same reaction. 
; \\ "hen l told them what I was do
; ing here with Fairie Tale Tneater 
. they would stand up and 

applaud." 
"I think they all responded very 

;· well," she said. "You could tell 
1 just by looking at their eyes. And 
, the linle girls on both sides got all 
~ dreamy when the prince was about 

to kiss Sleeping Beauty. I think, it's 
the beginning of bener c-0mmuni
cation between the people of the 
Unired Srares and the So,.·iet 
Union." 

....__. 
I • -

John MattheWS 
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The excitement continues at Mandeville Recital 
i iHall as children from an over the San Diego area 
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share impressions and toss confetti followiflg the 
ive Moscow videocast. 
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Winnie 

The Pooh 
By Laurinda Keys 
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Filmmakers, children and Vuuall waue goodbye to their Souiet counterparts uia satellite Wednesday; by AP 

·-----------~-
SAN DIEGO-Scores of Amer

ican schoolchildren. tapped into a 
• Moscow film festival via .satellite 
• Wednesday; discussing "Sleeping 
Beauty" with Soviet kids and discov
ering thaL "Winnie the Pooh" can be 

• a Russian bear. 
The kids talked and sang with 

each other and the Soviet youngaters 
surprised the Americans by breaking 
into an English rendition of "Do-Re
.Mi" from "'The Sound of Music." 
. "It seems like they get educated 

• very well," said Marc Lai tin, ~. of. 
: San Diego. "They use a loL 0£ big. 
words." 

-----------··-
The children-300 in a studio in 

Mo-5eow and 105 in a recital hall at 
the University of California campus 

• : jn San Diego-were given balloons 
• 11nd confetti to celebrate the closing 
of the 13th International Film Fes-
tival in 1,loscow. ' • 

The satellite hookup was put to
gether by Vladimir Posner-the So
viet Journalist Americans often see 
on TV as a spokesman for the Soviet 
Union-and communications profes-

_sor Michael Cole. 
• They had only one month to plan 
the ~ncounter, edit segments from 



children's movies and work out a 
script. 

The Americans were children of 
faculty members and participants at 
a computer camp on campus. They 
were rounded up at the last minute 
bt!cause the Soviets weren't sure the 
trick could be pulled off until Sat
ur<lay. Some of the filmmakers also 
joined in. 

--·-At 10:35 a.m. here-9:35 p.m. in 
Mo:,cow-the American children 
plopped down on pillows and rugs in 
the recital hall. 

The idea, said Shanta Herzog of 
the American Center of Films for 
Children, wa'i to "show these chil
dren they can communicate and 
meet over many common grounds." 

There were problems, however. 
Often, thr questions the children in 
one country asked of their counter
parts went unanswered, because of 
technical difficulties or because they 
were running out of time. 

After seeing an American film 
ahont Curious George, the monkey 
who's always getting in trouble, the 
children were treated to an animated 
version of a Soviet "Winnie the 
Pooh." 

Then a be:ipectacled boy in Mos
cow volunteem:I: "In the Soviet 
Union, we love animals.' Almost 
every family has some pet, perhaps a 

Comrade 
. 

Winnie• 
The Pooh 

--------------- ----
dog or parrot. Now that teaches 
kindness. Do you like animals?'' 

About a dozen American kids 
raised their hands eagerly to respond 
to the juvenile attempt at interna
tional understanding. 

However, Cole answered, "Yes, we 
like animals," and went on to the 
next scheduled segment. 

The point wasn't lost, ·however. 
After the film clips, the explanations 
from their creators and the singing 
and celebrating were over, Lisa Var
gas, 11, of La ,Jolla, concluded: "I 
thought they looked nice. They 
wanted to be friendly with us. They 
said they liked animals, and I do, 
too~---------··-· 

-The Laitin boy was sitting in the 
front row and got to give his opin
ions to two Soviet filmmakers, who 
listened to him from 11,000 miles 
away. 

"I thought it was scary and I like 
scary movies," he commented on Al
exander Metta's fairy tale about a 
man who had the power to attract 
gold. 

After seeing a clip from Metta.'s 
film and from Shelley DuvaJl's pro
duction of "Sleeping Beauty," a So
viet boy commented: "There are 

. some unifying threads [in the two 
' filmsj-to teach mankind goodnes.,, 

humann~. in order to d~troy evil." 

-------------- . 
Karen Goldstein, 10, of La Jolla, 

noticed that the Soviet children 
"wore different dothes." The San 
Diego children cheered al surfing 
scenes and the Soviet children sim
ply watched pas.c;ively. 

Children in both places seemed ,to 
laugh the loudest and poke each 
other the most when they watched 
Vladimir Grammatika's comedy film 
about children using a computer to 
program the skeleton in the Soviet 
children's anatomy class-and scare 
the wits out of their teacher ... 



TIMES-ADVOCATE., EscondJdo. Ca., W~ . .,_,,20_ 1B 

Kids talk film by satelfrte 
in SD-Moscow linkup 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A klddie maU

nee featuring movies, dancing and lots 
o! questions v.1ll link 120 children in 
San Diego and Moseow via sate~. in 
1be aunulta.neous broadcast or clips 
from lloscow's International Film 
Festival. 

Today's broadcast, to be viewed at 
tbe University of Ca.lifomia-SanDiego. 
was suggested by journalists in the So

t viet Union who bad been excited a.bout 
• a simultaneous bro&dcast in May be

tween the US Festival in San Bernardi
no and a lloscow studio filled with mu
sicians and students. 

M'.lchael Cole, professor of eommuni• 
cations at the university, was ap-
• pro.ached in June while he was at a 
semnar in lloseow, and the university 
found out Saturday that all systems 
were go tor a. satellite link between the 
8chool and the mm festival. 

"We didn't nave a whole lot of time 
1 to get together the kids, so the Com.mu-

ni<::ettrma 1l I W ~ cmtacted 
kids' groupsU.ybl.ev.-.bout., ttle Girl 
Scout.£. !be~ ?'.nae. a private 
educatiomi ~ JmC eddret from 
the summer c.onq.u:ter mp here on 
omOU1." aui.e:rsin spokeswoman 
Jan~ aid~. 

flie ~ .aged .5 to .II, were ex
pected to p,e 'f.beir~ on the So
Viet mms GIit .., • .....,,,,.,,,, ot their 
Boriet ~ "fDeil tlte Soviet 
ebfidren 'lll'l!'ftlOreaond'tolhe Ameri
can movieL ~ and filmmak • 
erstrom batttcocmtries~ to attend. 

Ju... ~'file filll.i:! 1ii! BcJriet ehil· 
~ wera 1'C1:end:tngine Film Festival 
in lloseow. where one section is devot• 
ed to children's movies . 

At tae alli or aae ~. "The 
&mets wm lie ~ m 1n a dancing 
p,nlfl. Am 8le folb ir!. the U.S. studio 
will be gei:lmg ~ &nCf oa:ncmg along 
watt f.ae ~••~~Ve sa.id 
'Tl • .r 



f M; The Seattle Times 

f fv19scow, San Diego 1ot1s meet by satellite j 
~.: s "~, DIEGO (AP) -A~.· ·e ~ am--~~-.~ _th!'y Goes to the H. ospital.. .. directei by i 
, m,,"1nee featu...'"lrur molires. Jmev. ~ --'.11111!~~. tt1I!' John Matthews. , 
.. . oancmf and locs of questlOOS . r earni2.f il!IIE. .. a. www t!!:QuOi• 1be Russa-; rums on ~ show• : 
,. wiii hru. i2:i chikiren m San D1egc, ~ ~, ..:r · MhF.E from the bill were to include: "The IQnder- • 
~-arid Mosco"· v1a sateUue,, m the IU!I'J1DeT Clmi.tl+II!!!!"' ~ 11ere on prt-en Teacher with the Mus--

simu1ta:.E:Oc1s broadcast of c~ c:::a:moas..~ um~~ tache," a comedy for 7- to ~year 
from Moscow's lntemanonal FUIC Jar~~ olds, and an ammated "Winnie the 
Festival. The chilc.rer--aaed5to ts, were Pooh.., cartoon. 

Todav's broadcast. tc be ~ to.~ ~q>iruoos oot ---------
ne"" ed a! the lJmve;:;it, of Califor- me So\"E: tmei!~ =iJ' cnestions 
ma-Sar, Diego. wa..s~~ted by of merr-~, .f!ISl+e:;;pu, l1len 
journall.StS in the Sovie: lnioo \l'n() me SaVlel ~ ·:!!lll!!!'e to n- I 

;. h&c been excnec about a su:nult&- so~ to me AP+ •t movies. t 
~ neo;.is oroadcast in M.av between Tau1satot!i a!llO. Qmftii • is from 

the es Festival in San Bernard.mo bOt1'l COUDtAl!!SWl!IIE :s;..affll!Rl1 
and a Moscow studio fiUed w1tt Ms. ~ .ac. t'ile Soviet 
mu.S1C1anS and students. chi.k.m!!n 'Weff: ~ tile Film 

Michael Cole, professor of com- Fest:Ml.l in ~~ whe.-e one 
1 munications at the universrcv. was section JS ~ • child.Ten's 
, approached in June while tie -was mowe&. 
~ at a semrnar m Moscow. ar.d w Ar. tile ewJ af. flle ~ 
• umversn\· found out I.a.st Saturdav -rile~ wilile~ us 1ft a 

that all • systems were go for a dancing game. And the folks in the 
satellite link between the school U.S. srudio will oe getting up and 
and the film festival. dancine, &icmt! witt. the Soviets," 

"We didn't have a whole lot of Ms.. ~ve said"'IiiellidaJ. 
time to get together the kids. sn TIIEm folk ~ Jirlm Bmton 
the Communications Depamne.ru v.as. m:eien!!id m .ieed1Mth~ 

JI! a ~ 'fl:•~ ••-•mce 
~~.~2:-~Silld.1 
~--~~ A""'~12ile 
~- r,.'l!l sm;. :,.,, •• -5,Qf, lr.%:iieerl 

:Guoo 8.' ~ ~-:a.. Sea
~ !iilUd. ~ 1IIE ~ tt•s 
supoosed 1D p ·~ ~ "T'!!&lly 

{.baooen.waoc.......e .. 
! • The U.S. film segmems to be 
? shown were "Rapunzel." _produced 
r 1or reie\'lSion's Faeoe T..aie The-
~ i:w Shelle'\' Duvall; !he movie 

~-:.r.tt ~- ~ ~ 
ih-, ....... ana.~ ~ 
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'lie Pooh 
By Laurinda Kpys 
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• were roun<l<'d up ot the lust minulr 
lwcarn:1c tbc 8ovict.s wercnl 11urc tho 
trick could be pulled off until Sat
urcloy. Some of the filmmakers also 
joined in. 

At 10:35 a.m. here-9:35 p.m. in 
M1J1;cow-the American children 
plopped down on pillows and rugs in 
the recital hall. 

.,, ""' Ju•1.:11111: uut'mpi at mternn
tional uml~tsLanding. 

HowevN, Cofo 11mswe,ecl, "'Vies, we 
like animals," and went on to the 
next scheduled segment. , 

The point wasn't lost, however. 
After the film clips, the explanations 
from their creators and the singing 
and celebrating were over, Lisa Var
gas, 11, of La Jolla, concluded: "I 

!,<'<'Ill's nncl tht• Sovit•l rhildn:n sin;: 
ply watched p11~~iv1,)_v, 

Children in both places seemed to 
laugh the loudesl and poke each 
other the mosl when IIH•y watched 
Vladimir Grammatika's comedy film 
about childrtn usin~ a computer lo 
program the skeleton in the Soviet 
children's anatomy class-and scare 

F 11.111., 1111;1 Ul!IU!Hll'(l IH ~Ill/'. (l(•~pll• 

th(• heuvy ruin 11ml lightnin~ thHI 
slt1rled ~G minut{'S later. But about 
6:45 p.m., she told fang that the con· 
cert was over and thty might try 
again Friday night. 

At least 800,000 people had gath• 
ered on the Great Lawn, and many 
opened umbrellas ot took other 
cover when the rain started. 

lhprm1r-d from ye,t,rda}''s lalf editions 

\N DIEGO-Scores of Amer-
The idea, said Shanta Herzog of 

the American Center of Films for 
Children, was to "show these chil
clren they can communicate and 
meet over many common grounds." 

thought they looked nice. They ----.....-- _______________ -_;-____________________________________________________________ _ 
wanted to be friendly with us. They ..--
said they liked animals, and I do, 

the wits out of their teacher. Ross initially urged that the fans 

schoolchildren tapped into a 
:ow film festival via satellite 
~esday, discussing "Sleeping 
ty .. with Soviet kids and discov
that "\Vinnie the Pooh" can be 

:;sian bear. 
1e kids talked and sang with 
other and the Soviet youngsters 
ised the Americans by breaking 
m English rendition of "Do-Re
rom "The Sound of Music." 
seems like they get educated 

well," said Marc Laitin, 9, of 
:::>iego. "They use a lot of big 
~" 

There were problems, however. 
Often, the questions the children in 
one country asked of their counter
parts went unanswered, because of 
technical difficulties or because they 
were running out of time. 

After seeing an American film 
about Curious George, the monkey 
who's always getting in trouble, the 
children were treated to an animated 
version of a Soviet "Winnie the 
Pooh." 

Then a bespectacled boy in Mos
cow volunteered: "In the Soviet 

• Union, we love animals.' Almost 
every family has some pet, perhaps a 

too." 
The Laitin boy was sitting in the 

front row and got to give his opin
ions to two Soviet filmmakers, who 
listened to him from 11,000 miles 
away. 

"I thought it was scary and I like 
scary movies," he commented -0n Al
exander Metta's fairy tale about a 
man who had the power to at.tract 
gold. 

After seeing e clip from Metta's 
film and from Shelley Duval!'s pro
duction of "Sleeping Beauty,". a So
viet boy commented: "There are 
some unifying threads • (in the two 
filmsJ-to teach mankind goodness, 
humanness, in order to destroy evil." 
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University of California 

San Diego 

News 
American and Russian children, parents and fillTITlakers talked to each other 

during a live, simultaneous satellite videocast between the University of California, 

San Diego and the 13th International Film Festival in Moscow on the morning of 

Wednesdayi July 20. 

UCS01 s Department of Conmunication engineered the event, a first in international 

infonnation transmission. Frlms for children were the focus of the hour-long telecast. 

Approximately 150 participants, led by UCSO professor Michael Cole, were gathered in 

UCSD1 s Mandeville Recital Hall. The hundred children in the American audience, aged 

5 through 15, were invited by the Department of Co1T1T1unication to be participants. 

They were chosen from a sulTITle~ computer camp on campus, an alternative school called 

the Learning Tree and school -ehiltiren from the San Diego minority community. The 

group was linked by a large screen television transmission to a studio in Moscow, 

where a similar group, moderated by Russian journalist Vladimir Posner, was assembled. 

The two groups viewed film segments from each country followed by questions from the 

children. 

Three American and three Soviet fillTITlakers were seated in the studios ready to 

show segments from their works. At UCSD Shanta Herzog, director of the American 

Center of fi 1 ms for Chi1 dren, ·made a tri ef -;ntroductiun; director Robert Radni tz 

introduced· a clip from his film, 11Sounder;11 actress Shelley Duvall, executive producer 

of Faerie Tale Theater, showed "Sleeping Beauty," and director John Matthews screened 

11Curious George Goes to the Hospital." 

The Soviet film segments which were transmitted from Moscow included two of Vladimir 

Grarrmatikov1 s comedies, one about adolescent rebellion, the other on computers in the 

classroom; a fairy tale on the temptations of gold by Alexander Metta, and an animated 

"Winnie the Pooh'; by Fyodor Khitruk. 



VIDEOCAST USSR/USA 
2-2-2 

The dialogue between the children and filmmakers centered around the coomon 

concerns of love of parents and of animals, -the outsmarting of teachers by students, 

scary movies and the place of mischief in society. 

This event occurred through the efforts of individuals in each country who 

believe in the power of modern technology to increase international understanding. 

While in Moscow attending a seminar, Cole was approached by representatives of the 

Soviet media. Excited by the simultaneous telecast between participants at the US 
0 . .. , :Ji,~ 

Festival in San Bernardino and a Moscow ~.:.t1dio filled with musicians and students last 

May, the Soviets wanted to try to create a similar experience, using the occasion of 

the 13th International Moscow Film Festival. 

When Cole returned home, he presented the idea to his colleagues in the Department 

of Communication at UCSD and to Sherman George, acting campus media manager. 

George immediately began to investigate the technical feasibility of the 

enterprise and within the week had most problems worked out. 

"We viewed this as an experiment to determine if a public university can develoo 

this new form of communication," explained Helene Keyssar, producer of the event and 

the chairperson of the department. "Our intention was to reveal the universal 

principles of understanding that enable' films to corrmunicate across national boundaries 

and to demonstrate that serious discussions are possible if we keep to topics that 

involve science, popular culture und basic human values. 

"Response from around the country." continued Keyssar, "suggests that we 

succeeded beyond our expectations in setting a model of exchange of information among 

citizens for whom knowledge of the rest of the world is often difficult to obtain. 

The Soviets have deemed the program such a success that they will rebroadcast it on 

prime time TV. 



VIDEOCAST USSR/USA 
3-3-3 

"In addition, they have reported to us that they wi11 quickly create a new 

state committee to support and encourage more simultaneous satellite broadcasts. We 

at UCSD are exploring possibilities~nere~ too, for further broadcasts." 

Support for the American-i«wclvement in the satellite transmission was provided 

by private foundations, the volunteer labor of many of the participants and the 

staff of the Department of Comnunication at UCSD. 

For more information contact: 
Jan Seagrave, 452-3120 
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f- - SO LONG} MOSCOW - Fifmmaker Rober Rad
nitz (left), Shanta Herzog. executive director of tne 
American Center of Films for Children, and Shel-

l 
f : 
! 

... 
United Press International 

ley Duvall (far right) are joined by youngsters in 
waving goodoye to Russian cnildren on satel!r.e 
videocast between San Diego and Moscow. 

[---Russian Bear is Winnie the Pooh 
( 

r • Sr LAUAIHOA KEYS 
• SAN .DIEGO (AP) - Scores of American schooi
children tapped into a Moscow mm festl\·al \'°'.a sateJ. 

. Ht e Wednesday, discussing "Sleeping Beautyµ with 
Soviet youngsters and discovering that the Russian 
bear can be "Winnie the Pooh." 

• • The children talked and sang ;.,it!! each ouier. me 
t th.e So\·iet youngsters surprised e,·eryone b~• breaking 
f ·into an English rendition·of "l)o..Re-Mi .. from "The 

Sound of Music." 
"It seems like they get educated very we!L~ said 

• Marc Lai tin, 9. of San Diego. ''They use a lot of big 
words." 

The children - 300 ii: a studio in Moscou· and 105 
al & recital ha!! at the l 1"'\""'"""h of CaWows c.amvlli 
in San lliego - weff: given t,.2.:i0on, and conieru ro 
r-eiebrate thf closing of thf 13!.r, lnrernariona! film 
Festival in Mv,cow. 

The sateHi:·, hookup was pu: togetht, by Vladimir 
Posne:-- the So\·ie: 1ou.:-na!is: Am"ricans often Stt 0.1 

T\' as a spokesman for the Sovi-=t Unkm - and com• 
munications professor M!chael Cole. 

They had only onf month to pu,n th;: enrou!lte~. 
edit segments from chiidren s movies and worii. 001. i 

script. 
The Americans were children of facuiry memt)P...rs 

and participants at a computer camp on campus. Thei' 
were brought together at the iast minute oecause me 
Soviets weren't sure the trick could be pulled off until 
Saturdav. Some of the filmmakers also _joined in. 

Ar io:35 a.m. hen - 9:.Z5 o.m. in Moscow - ~ 
American children plopped <ioY-"11 cm pillows md ~ 
in the recital !tall 

The idet-;, said Shanta Herzog of the Ame.'icall 
Center of Films for Children. was to "sl:w~ the~ 
childrer: they can commtL.'llc.'itt and meet over many 
ronu:oon grounds." 

Afr.er seeing an Ameriam filrr; :a!x'l' .. H DL•1ou.5 
George. the mollf.ey whc"s ;iiw2.ys gfc!tll'if re :rounoe 
t.'>e diiidren werf rreau-c ro :m .annn.uec ~ • .,;~ 
Son;;t "Winrue the Poot. 

Ti:len a besoectacled :)(YI' in Moscow vo~ 
"In the Soviet \inion. we love ammals. Almost eV€!'J' 
family has some pet. .a do,g o;-pa.i.-ro~. Not. 
that teaches kindness Do voo l.iktc animal!".~ 

About a dozen Amencan ctularer, rai~ ~ 
nanw, eagerly to re:;;xmo tu tht an;,mpt a: in~ttrn,-./ 
a; uooersrPnding. / 



• ·l\.um~u1110 1 sKaya_ r-ravaa .. , June L, 
By V. Kh i l tynen 

THE BR! DGE OVER THE OCEAN EEC.£\ME THE 
SYMBOL OF HOPE FOR PEOPLE WI TH GOOD \·/ILL 

Last Saturday and Sunday the second show of the tetecosmic connection "Mosco .. 1-Cosr.:os -
Cal ifornia 11 was held. Imagine a huge 'Videotelephone through which, every one 1t1ho desires 
can ask any question and momentarily receive an answer from the other side of the globe. 
And to see the eyes of the responding person. And to know, that he too sees your eyes. 

This event has an history. In the su~mer of last year, the organizers of one of A~erica 1 s 
youth festivals turned to our State Television and Radio with an unusual request. During 
the festival they intended to organize a parade of newest achievements of electronic 
technology. Among those - this huge screan. 

ln front of it, a few hundred thousand people were to gather at a given time and through 
the satelite to receive a stable picture from the other end of the World. This miracle 
took p1ace at the night of September 4, 1982. It seems that all that happened was a Joint 
concert and exchanse of greetings. Alla Pugacheva* sang for the participants af the 
A-nerican festival; a number of rock groups played interchangeably and the youth on both 
sides of "Television Bridge" danced and sang. People who gathered that early morning 
in one of O~tankino* studios had some sort of a sensation of universality and globality 
of the hc;1ppening. They desired to have detailed talks, to look narrowly a,_ strange 
faces, to answer questions. 

Apparently, the Americans had similar thoughts. At least, when after eight months, in 
May of this year, a discussion started to once again throw a television bridge over the 
ocean, both sides agreed that this time, along with music and dancing, there should also 
be a direct dialogue. Congressmen with deputies, cosmonauts with astronauts, scientists 
wt th scientists, mothers with mothers. No scenarios were written in advance.. A.-id how 
can you write them? Among those invited to the show was, of course, "Komsomolskaya Pravda 1 

And I decided to make a present to Levon Agamanykian. This young artist from Erevan, of 
whom our paper had written on March 3, had just turned fourteen. For a number of days~ 
this shy boy literary suffered for the benefit of all, answering questions to psychiatrists 
journalists, pedagogues, in ,the B1ue H,;J] of 11Komsornolskaya Pravda." How did he manage 
to oil paint three hundred and twenty four remarkable paintings, suitable for exhibition 
halls, in such an incredibly short period as less than two years? What is it - a mysteriou 
puzzle or a natural occurring? So we invited Levon with his parents and sister to a show 
of telecosmic connection. 

During the show, I was observing the kid,. Both they and their A11erican coevals were 
asking each other not complicated questio~s: How do you study a foreign language in 
school, \•that kind of movies do you like, do you have actors among kids, from which grade 
do you start studying programming ... 

aut the essence was not in the questions. We will have time to learn a1J abo· each other, 
all we need is a desire, and most importantly, no war. It seems to me that it is precise 
children and parents who have to constitute the main group of audience in the following 
telemeetings. Since the talks about future are the talks about the fate of children. 
And it is this pedagogical field in which we can find points of mutual understanding 
with ordinary Americans. 

* Alla Pugacheva is a very well-known pop music singer. 
·:: Ostankino is the location and name of Moscow TV and radio studios. 



Pother 1 s main problem today is \•1hat to do with her son. The hous~ has already 
b2 cc.:-.e tight of canvases, and zdready he h,d given t,-10 personal exhibitions, and vihat 
wi ;1 hapµ~n to him in the fut~re. He had !ready spoiled his vision and his health is 
50 frcgiie .•• She \\Janted ve-·/ much to this question to an J\mericwn rnother, 
pe:-:1aps :;~,;:: •.-.:ould knm"~ She nad asked thi question of Soviet mothers, both in l·'.oscm-; 
2r:d Erev·, .. They only shrug their shoulders\> because at no time was there in the world 
s:.:ch a n. • •.-ier of tal.Jnted children. How wonderful can our XXI century be, ,•1hen al 1 
t;-:~,;,e you.19 artists, musicians, and sages will grow up~ But the mother 1 s heart is 
af,aid of something else -- global catastrophe . 

• • . Next to me there is yet another mother$ For some reason she has asked me: Can I 
not ask a question but simply get up and say - I have three kids. The youngest is only 
a year and a half, she referres to every woman as a rr:-0ther and to every man as a father. 
But I a~ not jealous. Let it be that way. Let her count all humanity as her family. 
But you too, grown-ups, take care of Katia, show concern for her future. For a second, 
a face of an American moth~r appeared on the screan. Her eyes were saying the same thing., 

From the banks of Ostankino poind towards the beaches of Pacific ocean, rushed the signals 
for peace. If· all intentions of the organizers will come through, the tape of the dialogue 
wi11 be available for viewers in tens of countries in the world. 

After the last, September videobridge, a number of people were found abroad who pQJred 
~ea spoons of tar in a big barrel of honey$ The tweeks were of various kinds. In 
one A-nerican magazine I read that the participants of the experiment in Moscow were 
given par~s of jeans, so that they 1 11 1ook more fashionable .... 

The dogs are hewling, the caravan is moving. It is needed very much today, this televhlon 
caravar.i~ in this desert which was created in the relations of two great powers. 

Perhaps at some point> this cosmic bridge will become a very ordinary thing, designed 
to enable conversations betw;;;,en cities, and peoples. Technically, it is a reality a1re>ariy 
today. 

. 
It should be mentioned that both teleexperiments - the one in September and tocl .. , were 
done in a very tight schedules. The ~central television has emerged with honors from 
the first two trials~ 

Tr:e corn:1entator, Vladimir eozner, academi;:ian E .. Velikhov, th,, cosmonaut V. Sevast'iancv 
who had spoken with an astronaut Shveica,·t, and the director of Nil of General Pedagogy 
had brilliantly handled the task. Actually, the whole room was at its best - kids, 
yot.:-rg artist Levon Agarnanykian, students, young workers, and Andrey Voznesenskii*. 

Evsenii Velikhov said in his speech that nuclear arms are nol muscles but a tumour whic!r 
requires operational surgical interference. He also spoke about the fact that fourty 
years ago, on the fences of Moscow there hang the same t1:10 posters as now, two flags"." 
an Arr:erican and Soviet, and hand-shaking of companions for the corrmon struggle~ 

The Ostankino ha11 audiences got up and were starring at the scre.i:in& ~hat will they, 
over the ocean, say about this. Here the wcrds reached them, here they were trans lated 
into Eng1ish, and suddenly a sea of hands ·,c,.~re waving. And if it was impossible t' 
see the lumps at the throats, that was only the failure of technology which can do 
airr.ost everything but not everything. 

There exist eve,··:s which are the beginnings of new epochs. Time will show whether or not 
these two vi deob ridges wi 11 become the beginning of long-term program of cooper at ion. 
a~e wants to believe in this with all one's strengt~. with a great hope that peoples) who 
set acquainted will understand each other better, when they are face to face. 

* A ·,•1e 1 l -kno·,m Soviet poet. 



_c;:-c;r·at'':, from many sides and during various seasr,ns of time, day and year. Portraits of 
father, friends, acquaintances, and simply strangers. I don 1 t know what will Levon 
de·:ote his three hundred and twenty fifth painting to, but for some reason_. I ara sure 
t~at it will carry the motive of the telecosmic bridge. 

6eca~se he paints the most beatiful things that he meets. And what could be more 
be::wtiful than an open hurnaJt face, than eyes, which are asking: 11You too are.for peace? 
For life? For children? 

Paint Levon, grow-up Ekaterina* and let the bridges of understanding between yours and 
strange parents, between Moscow and California, Shanghai and Venezuella, between all 
\·,ho is nursed by mothers' breast and Earth, never be destroyed. 

*An Armenian mountai,: ~-. ..;· ~-ted now within Turkish borders. It is clearly seen from the 
Arr.enian city of En>:van. 

* Ekaterina is the full name for Katia. 



Bonneville Satellite Corporation 
Contacts: Bruce R. Hough, Bonneville-Salt Lake City (801)237-2450 • 

Jack Crutchfield, Bonneville-New York (212)935-5150 

BONNEVILLE NETWORKS FIRST EDUCATIONAL VIDEOCONFERENCE BETWEEN 

USA AND USSR 

Wednesday, July 20th, Bonneville Satellite Corporation 

networked the first e~er, direct two-way interactive educational 

videoconference between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

The one-hour program, which utilized five separate domestic 

and international satellites to complete the two-way interconnect, 

originated from the production studios of Gostel Radio in Moscow 

and the campus of the University of California at San Diego. 

"We are viewing this as an experiment to determine if a public 

university can develop this new form of communication," explained 

Helene Keyssar, chairperson of UCSD's department of communications. 

"It would be nice to be able to discuss the universal principles 

of understanding that enable films to communicate across national 

boundaries and to demonstrate that serious discussions are possible 

if we keep to topics that involve science, popular culture and basic 

human values." 

The program was educational in scope with films for chi1.uren 

being the focus of the event. Among the Americans participating in 

the discussion with the Soviets were actress Shelley Duvall and 

producer-director Robert Radnitz ("Sounder"}. The Soviet group 

moderator was journalist Vladimir Pozner. 

{ ® •• more) 

1r"'::NE NICHOLS 
·: 650 Broadway , New York, NY 10019 • 212-2-45-0-460 

"'t ASSOCIATES PublicRelalions 



Bonneville Vidcoconfercnce/ page two 

John Hathaway, director of operations, San Diego, California 

for Bonneville Satellite Corporation, noted that Bonneville utilized 

two domestic satellites, Westar V, transponder 8-D and Westar IV, 

transponder 3-D and three international satellites to complete the 

two-way transmission. 

The feed from California to the Soviet Union was downlinked at 

Dubna, near Moscow, while the return feed, which required an addi

tional "bounce" in West Germany because of previously booked Intelsat 

traffic from Europe, originated from Lvov in the Soviet Union. 

BSC's Hathaway said, "Any transmission to or from the Soviet 

Union is always complex. In this case, because it was a live, two-way 

interactive program, and arrangements didn't come together until just 

prior to the event, the assignment was especially challenging." 

Bruce R. Hough, General Manager of Bonneville Satellite in 

Salt Lake City, noted, "We've been involved in a number of "first

time-ever" international satellite events, however, with a young 

American girl having just completed a tour of the USSR at the 

invitation of Soviet President, Yuri Andropov, this videoconference 

between the children of our two nations seemed particularly 

appropriate." 

72283/cm 
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<'.From Russia, With Pooh Bear 
; '.: By Lal.,rinda Keys 

SAN DIEGO. July 20-Scores of 
American schoolchildren tapped into 
a. Moscow film festival via satellite 
today, discussing ·steeping Beauty" 

. with.Soviet kids and discovering that 
"Winnie the Pooh" can be a Russian 
"bear. 

The kids . talked and sang with 
each. other and the Soviet youngsters 
surprised the Americans by breaking 
int.o .an English rendition of "Do-Re
Mi" from "The Sound of Music.• 

":ft seems like they get educated 
very. well," said Marc Laitin. 9, of 
San. Diego. "'They use a lot of big 
words." 
• • The children-300 in a studio in 
Moscow and 105 in a recital hall at 
~ University of California cainpus 
iir· San Diego-were given balloons 
11114 confetti to celebrate the dosing 
of the 13th International Film Fes• 
tival in Moscow. 

The satellite hookup was put to
gether by Vladimir Posner-the So
viet journalist Americans often see 
on TV as a spokesman for the Soviet 
Union-and communications profes
sor Michael Cole. 

They had only one month to plan 
the encounter. edit segments from 
children's movies and work out a 
script. 
• ' The Americans were children of 
faculty members and participants at 
·a computer camp on campus. They 
were rounded up at the last minute 
because the Soviets weren't sure the 
trick could be pulled off until Sat
u!'rlay. Some of the filmmakers also 
joined in. 
'· At 10:35 a.m. here-9:35 p.m. in 
Moscow-the American children 
plopped down on piilows and rugs in 
the recitai hall. ~-. 

The idea, said Shanta Herzog of 
the American Center of Films for 
Children, was to "show these chil
dren they can communicate and 
meet over many common grounds.• 

There were problems. however. 
Often, the questiona the ·children in 
one countrv aaked of their counter• 
parts went· unanswered, because of 

. technical difficulties or because they 
were running out of time. 

After seeing an American film 
about Curious George, the monkey 
who's always getting in trouble, the 
children were treated to an animated 
version of a Soviet "Winnie the 
Pooh." 

Then a bespectacled boy in Mos
cow volunteered: "In the Soviet 
Union, we love animals. Almost· 
every family has some pet, perhaps a 
dog or parrot. Now that teaches 
kindness. Do you like animals?" 

exandet' Metta's fairy tale about a 
man who had the power to attract 
gold. 

After seeing a clip from Metta's 
film and from Shelley Duvall's pro
duction of "Sleeping Beauty," a So
viet boy commented: "'There are 
some unifying threads [in the two 
films!-to teach mankind goodness, 
humanness, in order to destroy evil." 

Katen Goldstein, 10, of La .Jolla, 
noticed thet the Soviet children 
"wore different dotheS. • The San 
Diego children cheered at surfing 
scenes and the Soviet children sim
ply watched passively. 

Children in both places seemed to 
laugh the loudest and poke each 
other the most when they watched 
Vladimir Grammatika's comedy film 
about children using a computer to 
program the skeleton in the Soviet 
children's anatomy class-and scare 
the wits out of their teacher. About a dozen American kids 

raised their hands e~erly to respond 
to the juvenile attempt at intema- r--------------
tional understanding. 

However. Cole answered, "Yes, we 
like animals." and went on to the 
next scheduled segment. 

The point wasn't lost, however. 
After the film clips, the explanations 
from their creators and the singing 
and celebrating were over, Lisa Var
gas, 11, of La ,Jolla, concluded: "! 
thought they looked nice. They 
wanted to be friendly with us. They 
said they liked animals, and I do, 
too." 

The Laitin boy was sitting in ti .. 
front row and got to give his opin
ions to two Soviet filmmakers, who 
listened to him from 11,000 miles 
awav. 

·i thought it was scary and I like 
scary movies,'' he commented on Al-
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+nH•~IOS•FlLHtiST Lo ~RITETHRU,i4u 
tLUUPHOTO Gil:t 
tt!U: liPDi'iTES WITH CHANGES, COLOR FRON PROGRAH 

Ll<i 
;a, LiUilNDi iEYS 
+nssoc1RT10 ~~Ess ~RITER 
• SnN-~IEuu (iP) - iHRii HUHOREO CHILDREN, ARNEO WITH iALLOOHi AHO 
COHFE'TTit GATHERED IH STUOlOi IH ffOSCOW AHO 5AH U?EGO WEOHiJORY AHO 
WATCHED iACH OTHiR WATCHING FILMS TOGITHIR IY iINULTAHIOUS iATtLLITi 
l#IOIOCAST. 
Ir WAS 5;35 '·"· iH Moscow, RHO THE 2~0 CHILDREN THERE HAO BEEN 

PARTYING FOR TW-0 HOURS AS iHEY CELEBRATEO THE £HO OF THE i3TH 
JHTEiHATIOHAL F1LH FESTIVAL. 

!T ~Ai iu:35 R.H. OH THE UNIVERSITY OF CAL1FORH1A CRNPUSJ AHO i005 
KlOS WHO WERE RuUHOEO UP VIRTUALLY AT THE LAST HlHUTE• WER£ PLOPPED 
~OHM OH PILLOWS AHO RUGS lH A RECITAL HALL. 

SovrET JOURNALIST YLAOIHIR ?OZHER AHO ucso CONHUNICATIOHS PROFESSOR 
ihCHAEI. Cou HflQ OHL'f ONE rtOHTH TO Pt..hN THE EHCOUHTEru TALK 
rILKkAKERS INTO COkING1 EDIT SON£ SiGHEHTS FRON CHlLDREH;S HOVIES AHO 
WORK' OUT A SCRIPT. 

UNDER SUCH CIR,UHSThNCES, THEY OIOH'T EXPECT EVERYTHING TO GO RIGHT. 
iiNO IT OIOH'T. OUT THE ·tou, SAU) SHhNTA NHZOli OF THE NHERICAN 
CENTER OF ~rLSN FOR CHILDREN, WAS TO ''SHON THESE CHILDREN TH£Y CflN 

- COrtHUNICATE· AHO NEET OYER KRNY CONNON GROUHOS.:, 
?ozNER WAS OELNYEO IH INTRODUCING TH£ FIRST SOVIET FILMMAKER BECAUSE 

SOHE GIRLS IN LhCY iLUE AHO WHITE ETHNIC COSTUHES WOULOH1T STOP 
DANCING ON THE STAGE IN Moscow. 

THiRE WASH1T TiHE TO 00 AH ACROSS•Thi•WORLO PANTOHIHE DANCE THAT THE 
iOVIET CHILDREN PLANHEDt AHO lNSTEAO OF JOINING fk AN EiASY, 
REPETITIVE SONG THE NNERICAH.CHILDREH HAO aEEN REHEARSINGJ THi SOVIET 
~Ios,uRPRISEO EVERYONE BY BREAKIH~ INTO A RENOlTlOH OF ;;Oo-ii•Mi1 11 

FRON ;.iHE Souuo oF rius1c.'' 
ilFTEkt THE QUESTIONS THE CHILDREN IN OH£ COUNTRY ASKED OF TH£IR 

COUNTERPARTS WENT UNANSWERED• BECAUSE OF TECHNICAL DIFFICULTliSt QR 
THE PRESS OF TlHE. 
iur SOHiWOHt"iHE"rtESSAGE GOT THROUGH. 
NFTER SEEING AH N"ERICAH FILM ABOUT A CURIOUS "ONKEY RHO AN AHIHATEO 

VERSION OF A SovliT •tNNIE THE rooH, ONE iESPECTRCLEO BOY lH Hoscow 
rOLUHTEERED; ~'iH THE ~OYIET ijHION, Hi LOVE ANIMALS. NLHOiT EVERY 
FAMILY HAi-SOHE ~ET, PERHAPS A DOG OR PftftROT. How THAT TiACHiS 
KIHDHE55. UO YOU LlKi ANlHHLSt11 

N80UT A OOZEN OF THE HHiRtCAN KIDit 01¥lOUiLY WARNING TO THE iUiJiCT 
~F AHIHftLSI Rft1S£0 THEIR HftNOS TO RESPOND TO THIS JU¥EH1Li ATTIHPT BT 
INTERNATIONAL UNOERSTAHOlNG. 
iur COLE AHSWERiOJ ;'Yes, ME LlKi AHIHftLi•'' ANO NiHT ON TO TNi NEXT 

SCHEDULED SEGMENT, 
THE "POINT WRSN1T LOST HOWEVER. ~FTER THE FILH CLlPSt RHO THI 

EXPLANATIONS FRO~ THEIR CREATORS, Thi SlHGlHG ANO CiL£BRATING MER£ 
OVERt LISA ijAAGNSI iis OF LA JoL~A, CONCLUDED! ''I THOUGHT TH£Y 
LOOKED NICE. THEY WANTED TO ii FRIEhDLr WlTH US. THEY SAID THEY LlKED 
RNIHAlSs ANO l DO TOO,ll 
Maac LAlTlN• 3, OF ~AH VlEGO, WAS LUCKY. NE MAS SITTING IN THE FRONT 

ROW ANO GOT TO ~IVE HIS OPIHlONS TO T"O )OYIET FILrtHAKERSI WHO 
L+STiNE~ TO HJ" FROH iis0~0 HlL£S AWA(. 

i 't-riUUJGH"f n WAS SCAR,r AHQ I LUCI; $C~RY itOVU.St n Hi C~Mff!HHil:i ON 

iLIIBNOlR N1TT11s 1RIRY TRLi AiOUT R nRN NND HAD THI ~OijJ' TD HTTRRCT 
iOLQ fl) Hl"• • 

"fTII IIIJNG A CLI, FRON ~ETTA1 S 1t~n ~HD ~RCH 3HiLL£Y ~UV~LL1i 
tROOUCTION o, ;,SLEEPING aEAUTYt11 FOR CABLE TiLIY!ilON 1; rft!RY iALj 
iNIAT[lt I SO¥liT 60Y COH"£HTEO! •'iNiRI ARE SON£ UN!,YlHG THREADS 
'• lN TkE 1 ... 0 FllitSJ TU TkHCW M'-HW , .. n ,;,.;•.r.nwct•&T'e uut.ih@A.®-MJ'E'IIP,:, Wh .,., ____ ..., ... . 
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HERE'S AU,~J•~"•K?~r-F?!..M:3~~ 

l.:IU!.HEN HI Pte!COlH SAN .!!?!'.iO ~/1f?'CM !'!'31.'?U' TO'i£THER 

!Y LHU~!NUH KtYj 
H!IQC?P.TE~ ~RE!! WP.?TER 

SHH SltuU (H~J - !'!ORE ?H*N 111 MM£R?CAN CH?!.IrRE!i !HF:£W CONFE!T? AHD 
fP.MG liSa LONGt lT'! j££N 100!< TO KNOW Yo,~•• AFTER TAPPING INTO~ 
lta!COW F?Ll't F£.!'T?1J:"I!. '/?Ff f:ff!'£!..l.!TE ::t!'f:, 'l'P.!.Y.?!tf'.a TO '.:H!!.IrF:E!'! ltt rn£ 
Sa•l?Ei !.!H?O!i. 

!Hi ill ~O~!ET CH!!.~REN HH~ HAZ ITRY!:, UP ~AT£ OM TH£ LAIT DAY DF 
- 1tQ£C:ON• £ l.J'TH l!'t"!'£.P.!'f~'! l O!'IR!. f' l!..N ~ £!"!'? 11:"I!. TO:!£!< ?R!.l..OONf AN? If.HG 

••11-ME•!'!J'' FRON ••THE SOUN!< OP fturzc'• 1£P1ftE THE ~1D£0 fC:R££tt! 
WENT l!..111'0'. !itE!<NE!'!<AY OH ?OTH !'!?IE.! OF TH£ t-tOR!..J;. 

THE ONE·HOUR f!NU!.TANEOUf fAT!!.!.lTE TP.AN!N!ffIONf ?!i H~lCH CH!!.~R£H 
HUUI: AHJt ?!'t !l'.>!C!:lf.l HATCHE?I '?'HE !:'l!'IE F ?!.M! Al'!?! THEN !.OCl~E?t AT £!'!CH 
OTHER ON T1t r,;:1t11:£Nfr WA! Pl.ANl'!£1' ::SFTEF: !JNl'.'!.RflTY ?F ,;,u .. lF'lfHfU 

~OMHUHICRT?o.Nt l"P.OFE!!OP. "?CH*£!. CO!.£ A~~££?! ON '?'HE ?~£A N?TH So~?ET 
HUUUtP.l.!.t"r 1}!.,$1!'.!'Hl'!?!'; !'Of:MER ltU!'l:?lt'l iii/ •JUTT TO i,oi,;ow ll'I i1Jt1£. 
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SATELLITE COSTS 

SAN DIEGO TO MOSCOW 

ESTIMATED E..'<:PENSES FOR 

MOSCOW - SA.i."\/ DIEGO TELELINK 

ON CHILDREN & FIU1 

Telco link to Bonneville .................................... $ 
Bonneville uplink ........................................... $ 
Domestic satellite .......................................... $ 
Edam downlink ............................................... $ 
Connect and switch in New York .............................. $ 
New York to Moscow (paid by Soviets) ........................ $ 

MOSCOW TO SAN DIEGO 

2272 .80 
156.25* 
412.50* 
180.00* 

13.44* 
0.00 

Lvov uplink ................................................. $ 3133 .18 
Rais tings downlink .......................................... $ 1867. 80** 
Raistings uplink ........................................... $ 1867 .80** 
Andover Me. downlink ........................................ $ 18 90. 00** 
Connect and switch in New York .............................. $ 13.44 
New York uplink ............................................. $ 180. 00 
Domestic satellite ......................................... ! $ 594. 00 
Portable downlink receiver .................................. $ 1000. 00 

SUB TOTAL $13581.21 
*RECOVER FROM SOVIETS$ -762.19 

TOTAL $12819.2~ 

**NOTE: For future broadcasts, these charges should be omittu. According to our 
official plan, we would have accomplished the uplink in the us::::{ through Dubna, 
then proceeded directly through Intelsat to a downlink in New York. The Dubna 
uplink would have cost approximately the same as the Lvov uplink, but there would 
not have been any Raistings charges and the N.Y. downlink would have cost approxi
mately $750. Total difference would then be $4875.60. We were forced to take this 
more expensive route because of delays in official confirmation and information 
from Moscow. Intelsat would not book the cheaper route until they had a final 
location in Moscow; when we received this information on July 16, 1983 another 
party had booked the satellite time we had previously tentatively secured. Informed 
of this only on July 19th, our choice was to abort the entire project, thus losing 
over $8000 already spent as committed or go ahead with the alternative routing 
through Lvov. We obviously made the choice to go through Lvov but would not need 
to do so in the future since more efficient means of communication have subsequently 
been worked out and since Moscow has not affirmed its interest in such broadcasts. 

Had we not had to use the more costly satellite link total cost of all expenses 
would have been $16,173.60 plus tapes. 



Page 2 -- Expenses: Moscow-San Diego Telelink 

OTHER BUDGET EXPENSES: 

Rental of Equipment and Crew ................................ $ 
Rental of Auditorium ........................................ $ 
Telephone Telegraph ch~rges (approximate) ................... $ 
Extra telephone line installations .......................... $ 
Travel & Accomodation expenses for participants & 

support staff ............................................. $ 
Food ........................................................ $ 
Supplies (set, etc.) ........................................ $ 
Clerical support staff ....... · ............................... $ 
Clerical Supplies ........................................... $ 
Miscellaneous ............................................... $ 
3/4" color video tapes (24@ $24/ea) ........................ $ 

3500.00 
1000.00 
1300.00 

180.00 

2500.00 
550.00 
300.00 
400.00 
100.00 
200.00 
600.00 

SUB TOTAL· $10630.00 
SATELITTE COSTS $12819.20 

NOTE: 

TOTAL $23449.20 

Approximately $3000 of equipment and $3000 of free "labor" 
was donated free of charge. 
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Technical Issues 

The technical difficulties connected with the telelink were very few when 
cempared to the difficulties in cemmunication between the twe greups. The 
UCSD Media Center is not equipped with "broadcast quality" cameras and the 
cam~us facility with the high quality equipment had previeusly been beeked fer 
the day ef the telelink. An immediate decisien was made to rent preduction 
facilities. Western Videe was contacted and a reservation was made ts rent 
their remete production van. Western Videe's crew chief, Earl Hatten, and 
Media Center chief engineer, Jim Smith, met to plan the intercennectien of the 
media center video equipment with the remote van. With careful coGrdionatin, 
the Media Center's 3/4 inch videe tape recorders with time base csrrectors 
were set up to feed the van's switcher. These VTRs would play the prerecsrded 
tapes fer the satellite linkup. 

Various studie sites were considered but the final cheice was a recital 
hall used primarily by the music department. The hall was equipped with a 
lighting grid and dimmers, but had inadequate lighting instruments. It took 
lighting -directer, Martin Lepez, and his twe assistants ene very leng day to 
hang and focus ever 50 lights. Large numbers ef lights were used because the 
entire hall was lit as a performance area. 

At the same time the crew frem Benneville Satellite was setting up their 
five-meter portable satellite receiver. Benneville's Directer of Operatiens, 
Jabn Hathaway, had bo•ked the bidirectienal path through five different satel
lites~ The signal was sent via Pacific Telephene micMwave te the Benneville 
uplink eight miles away. Frem the uplink tbe signal was sent te Westar V and 
returned ts the reciever at Edam, West Virginia. The Seviet beund signal was 
tben switched to the Intelsat uplink in New Yark. Intelsat delivered the sig
nal via their midatlantic satellite ta the Soviet earth station in Dubna where 
Gttr NTSC videe was scan cenverted the SECAM system. 

The return path, due ts scheduling preblems, required an extra satellite. 
The Sevieta transmitted their SECAM signal through one ef their satellites to 
the earth statien in Raistings, West Germany. In Raistings the signal was 
scan converted to NTSC videe and retransmitted to an Intelsat satellite. The 
Intelsat earth station at Andever, Maine, received this signal and sent it by 
microwave ts the Cemsat uplink in Edam, West Virginia. Cemsat relayed the 
signal threugh Westar IV te Bsnneville's pertable reciever set up 50 feet frem 
our make-shift studio. The total signal path threugh the five satellites was 
ever 220,000 miles. Travelling at the speed ef light the signal required 1.2 
seconds to cemplete the leep. 

At 4:00 a.m. en July 20th, the Media Center staff started their final 
check out ef their equipment. At 5:00 a.m. the remote van arrived; by 6:45 
the setup was ready for final checks. Shortly after 8:00 a.m. the p3rtable 
d0wnlink was receiving Westar V and the lecal uplink had our microwave. The 
kn.ewledge that our equipment worked was only a slight relief at that time. 

By 10:00 the telephone company did net have eur feur wire coerdination 
circuit working and a call was placed to the studies in Moscow. The eperator 
said she weuld get back te us. Time dragged very slowly until 10:27 when the 
Westar IV signal changed to bars and tone from Raiatings, West Germany. 
SecGnds after that the telephene eperater cempleted the cennectien te the Ges
tel Studios in Moscew. Secends passed slowly until the monitor in th~ van 
lest sync and the signal that reappeared was Vladamir Pezner. The audio was 
l$Y and that information was passed to the Moscew technician. Within a fe¥ 
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secends our Seviet counterpart confirmed the arrival of our videe and audie>e 
A short, collective sigh ef relief was heard. We could now preceed with the 
shaw at hand. 



,. 

FILM EXPEDITION: MOSCOW- COSMOS-CALIFORNIA 

PROPOSAL FOR A CHILDREN'S 

SATELLITE-BASED FESTIVAL 

At the just-completed telecommunications session linking Moscow 

and California via satellite thera were 10 year-old participants who 

had been members of the cast of a children's musical comedy. We were 

amazed to see how enthusiastically and effortlessly they communicated 

with their age-mates 10,000 miles away. The 13th Moscow International 

Film Festival provides an occasion with endless possibilities for doing 

a similar communicative event that would be an unforgettable experience 

for the participants and millions of television viewers. 

Two telecommunications bridges have been created at the initiative 

and with the financial support of the·unison Corporation. The Inter-

national Film Festival gives us the real possibility of taking a response 

initiative (all the more so because the American press gave favorable 

coverage to the event, pointing out that while several thousand Americans 

participated in the event, our auditorium was restricted to the few 

hundred we could fit into the TV studio). 

On the Am~7ican side, well known actors and directors have 

expressed a desire to participate, as well as scholars at U.C. San Diego's 

Department of Communication, which has a studio which can create tele

communication links. 

A creative group formed by the All Union Commission on Children's 

Film of the Union of cinematography, could work out a similar scenario 

and include it in the program of the children's film festival. If this 

can be arranged, then such telecommunications links can become a per-

manent feature of the International Festival. 

Joseph Goldin, June 18, 1983 
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By Micha et Murphy &-James Hickman 
' ... 

Joseph Goldin (with microphone} and Jim Hickman 
respond to question::: from the audience. 

Since 1971, we have been in• 
terested in Soviet research pro
grams that relate to human poten

tials. In our judgement these programs 
form a significant cultural development in 
the USSR, one that is similar to the 
human potential movement in the United 
States, Europe, and Latin America. 
Because this movement in the West has 
not been adequately understood by 
social historians, its counterpart in the 
Soviet Union goes largely unnoticed. Yet 
it is growing and we feel it should be ap
preciated. We feel it is a hopeful develop
ment because Soviet research of this 
kind will contribute to our understanding 
of the higher human possibilities. In addi
tion, their work and ours can lead to 
cultural and scientific exchanges that 
might help to promote understanding and 
friendship between our nations. 

Recently, Esalen initiated a Soviet
American exchange program to en
courage the dissemination of informa
tion, the sponsorship of seminars, and 
the promotion of dialogues among scien
tists in these areas. Four of us have 
traveled to the USSR to attend scientific 
confen:~nces and initiate future pro
grams. In October, 1979, Jim Hickman 

and Mary Payne attended a conference 
on the unconscious in Tbilisi, Georgia. 
There they met Joseph Goldin, Scientific 
Secretary of the USSR Academy of 
Sciences' Commission for the Complex 
Study of Man, who is coordinating in
vestigations into those human potentials 
the Soviet'. r;all "hidden reserves." 
Goldin arr ·.ged that we represent 
Esalen lm;,;1;1te at the International Con
ference on Sports and Modern Society 
that was held in conjunction with the 
1980 Olympic Games. As guests of the 
Soviet Sports Committee, we were 
featured speakers at the conference, 
discussing the role of mind in exceptional 
physical performance. With Dulce Mur
phy and Mary Payne, we stayed in the 
Soviet Union for six weeks ".luring july 
and August, 1980, meeting with scien
tists, journalists, artists, athletes, and 
political analysts who want to cooperate 
in a variety of Soviet-American projects. 

There is a remarkable symmetry, we 
discovered, between Soviet and 
American interests in these fields. The 
Soviet term "hidden reserves," for exam
ple, is almost identical to the American 
"human potential" as a guiding idea. 
Soviet. concern with "maximum perfor-

mance" resembles American studies of 
"peak experience." Soviet research on 
"bioplasma." "'biophysical effects," and 
"distant bioinformation interactions" 
resemble American studies of "energy 
fields," "dowsing," and ··remote view
ing." Here are some further examples of 
this symmetry: 

• A significant portion of the medical 
community is actively pursuing a variety 
of alternatives to traditional health care. 
Their interests include homeopathy, 
acupuncture, psychic healing, biofeed
back, physiological self control, and her
bal medicine. In a recent editorial, the 
Minister of Health of the USSR empha
sized the importance of studying healthy 
individuals to better understand disease. 

• Interest in spiritual (or "mind
assisted'') healing is widespread. A re
cent television special on this subiect (in 
which Hickman appeared) was broadcas 
through the Soviet Union. Under sponso1 
ship of the Ministry of Health a clinic is 
being constructed in Moscow where 
citizens can be treated by spiritual 
healers. 

• The USSR Academy of Sciences· 
Commission for the Complex Study of 
Man recently sponsored a series of eigh 
lectures on the relationship between 
sports and hidden human reserves. The 
speakers included atheletes, coaches, 
and scientists. Each lecture was attend
ed by more than one thousand people. 

• Several institutes are studying clair
voyance and psychokinesis. At Kazakh 
State University, Victor lnyushin and his 
colleagues are applying their studies of 
the "bio-field" to various agricultural am 
medical projects with apparent success. 
Some 5,000 people are treated at one ol 
their centers each year. lnyushin links 
his work with the research of Alexander 
Romen, a pioneer in Psychical Self 
Regulation (PSR). PSR is defined by • 
Romen as "a direct, purposeful regula_. 
tion of the various actions, reacticns an 
processes of an organism realized .:,1 
means of its own psychic (mental) ::icti¥i
ty." His system is a synthesis of yoga. 
hypnosis, autogenic training, and the 
martial arts. 

• In Moscow, Dr Igor Charkovsky 
teaches infants to swim. He believes tha 
newborn children are natural swimmers 
and that through regular swimming exer
cises they will ii..re longer and healthier 
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✓.; .( 
Joseph Goldin and his staff discuss So"tiet theories and methods 

in the field of human reserves. 

lives than their nonaquatic counterparts. 
A recent study conducted by the 
Moscow Public Health Office showed 
'that 18 out of 100 baby swimmers had 
Slight colds during a particular year as 
compared with 82 nonswimmers who ex
,Periarced heavy colds. 

• Ule After Ufe, Raymond Moody's 
bes::;ailing American book on near-death 
e;(p=•i~nces, has become a national . 
b~s,se1!ar in the USSR. The e)(perience 
of continued consciousness aft.er clinical 
d':at~ :--as been widely reported in the 
So·,i-:!t Urion by patients who are brought 
t::,1c'.< ,.:, ;:;e. Apparently the a:tending 
0:,1::;·,:,:?ns and nurses are fascrnated 
w;!7; ,r.~ s:.:,ila,iries between Moody's 

reports and their own observations. 

• Thousands of Soviet citizens are 
reading such contemporary Western 
literature of transcendence and human 
potential c1s the books of Carlos 
Castaneda, John Lilly, Abraham Maslow, 
and Fritz Perls. Literature on yoga, 
Sufism, Cabala, lost knowledge of an
cient civilizations, and other esoteric sub
jects finds a wide audience. We met 
several hundred people interested in 
these ideas and occasionally stayed up 
through the night in conversation with 
them. We were surprised by their relative 
freedom to expiore such subjects, a 
dramatic change from visits we made to 
the USSR in 1971 and 1972. 

t-u·'·:-·p· •· D· "'-~1,F: ·-t:;·??:??,~1 
·' , .. · r\ --- ... ·-_·.:_.·,:1 
Jam~ Hi¢kmc1n •• 

Adire~tor -of th_e E. sale.n· Institute 
Sov1et-Amencan Exchange Pro-
• gram,. I travet~ to rvlo.scow in 

January, l9$1, to mset with p~rsonnel 
from several Soviet rese'ar6h institutes to 
discuss the possibiiityofan exchange 
over the next five years. My visit coin
cided '-.Vith an' educat;onal experirrent 
that took 200 Muscovites on an "Expedi
tion to the Hidden Human Rese-rves." 
This event was a 12 hour experience to 
explore the dimensions of human 
phy~icc:!:1, mental; arid psyc,hic capacities. 
Sponsored by the CurhJra:i Department of 
the Mur'licipality ofM<iscow a:nd organ
ized by Joseph Goldin, Scien\ific 

, Secretary of the USSR Academy of 
$ciences' CommiSSionfot the Complex 

•. Sfudy of Man, the "expedition'' was con
c;t:iived as t~e ta.µnching ofari Intern a• 

• tional ~xploranon ofneg~ted ttuman 
potentials. • 

Formally the .. expedition'· cb'nstltuted a 
series of. dramatic events. Children 
demonstrated their athletic prowess by 
maneuvering through a rope "jungle.'' 
and exhibited their creatwity with music, 
painting,.and architectural designs .. Th:s 
stimulated a lively discussion on 
guidelines- for developing a child's 
psychic and physical abilHies and how to 
apply this particular experience tc every
day life; 

Several scientists gave short lectures 
about theoretical and practical ap
proaches to developing bidden reserves. 
The audience's favorite was Cosmonaut 
Gretchko, Soviet Commander of the 
Appello-Soyuz Space Flight, who empha
sized the importance of developing ··hid
den human reserve capaciti.es" in such 
fields as creativity, accelerated learning, 
non-traditional healing., stress manage
ment. and sports. I presented a slide
lecture about Esalen and, with Joseph 
Goldin, answered questions from the au
dience. At regular intervals a Moscow 
psychologist led relaxation exercises to 
relieve the group's fatigue. 

Tn reflecting on that day I feel that I 
witnessed a unique moment in Soviet 
cultural history. A journalist, writing in 
the Soviet magazine Weekly, described 
the event as follows: "To evoke physical 
and psychic abilities doesn't infer turning 
every man into a genius. There are no 
tools or methods availal:)le to achieve 
that. .. But when hidden capacities reveal 
themselves in millions of people at one 
time. Humankind will acouire a new 
quality. I like to think that when, many 
years after, somebcld<1 asks what hap
pened on that winter Saturday in 1981 a 
knowfedgable person will anS\ver: On 
January 17, 1981. this Moscow expedi
tion started man on the voyage to his 
own serf." 

5 
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JOE KENNEDY/ L<id An,elet ~ 
Americans attending the US Festiva! gather in a tent to participate in Saturday's satellite frnkup. • 

A U.S.-MoscowHot•Line for the Eun of It 
By BETH ANN KRIER, Times Staff Writer 

DEVORE-Through the wonders 
cf high technology, about 200.Rus-. 
sians sat down to talk with 200 
. '.mencans at the weekend's US 
Festival-without their govern
ment!, getting in the way. 

Toeir presence was brought to 
the festival by live, televised, 
two-way satellite transmissions 
link::;g Devore to Moscow. Thus the_ 
Soviets didn't even have to battle 
•.he 95-degree heat and the crowd of 
! ·!~.c-:: ~.::irtirt.:~.6 :ler. I-ie!~.;. nc .. 
g1onal Park Saturday. 

P~ac~ Pleas, Chitchat 

In the morning, from what ap
peared to tie a comfortable and cool 
television studio in Moscow, they 
exchanged pleas for peace and they 
chatted on such subjecLc; as bask.et
:.all, rock 'n' roll and "Return of the 
Jedi.'' 

By Saturday night, the two coun
tries were speaking the universal 
language c•f music. Again via satel
lite, they traded musical perform
ances, Australia's Men at W:::-k for 
J·.- Soviets' Arsenal, a jazz/rock 
ci.,,,d 

The morning's talk-show-style 
presentation proved to be a celebra
tion of sirr.Harities with guest stars 
{01 me:· astronaut Rusty Schweikart, 
cosmonaut Vitali Sevastionov, U.S. 
Rep. George E. Brown Jr. ID-Riv
erside), Soviet scientist Evgenl Ve
likhov, festival organizer Steve 
Wozfiiak, Maurice Mitchell of the 
J. nr.-::".!=:?<g School cf C.-~::-r.ur.!ca-

tions and Soviet academician Zoya 
Malkove, the only woman featured 
on the otherwise whi 1.e, male pan
els . 

In the tent in Devore, which at 
times resembled a sauna bath, actor 
John Barrymore also dropped by to 

. ask if the Soviets had seen "E.T." 
yet. Owing to a failure of either 
technology or translation, the ques
tion was apparently not received. 

That the event ·,;,,as to be a 
ri,Jr111?.t!"r'i goo,; ... ,.;!) ge~hJ"~. 2:-: 

expansion o{ common ground rather 
than a confrontation, was obvious in 
the pre-transmissi0n instructions 
U.S. moderator Sam i<een gave the 

;'4 
~ ,:~-. :1·'_.,. ;-.• ~ -. , '1''t' , ~ 

' ,:;· - :.'ifd 

audience. "We don't want it (the· 
broadcast) to be challenging," ad
vised Keen, an author and contrib 0 

uting editor o{ Psychology Today. 
"We don't want to guilt-trip them. 
We don't want to say, 'What are you 
doing in Afghanistan?'" 
. A similar directive appeared to 
have been issued in Moscow as the 
audience there asked no questions 
about the American presence In El 
Salvador or anything remotely ac-

Though the Americar; audience 
was carefuliy chcreographed ( an 
Indian dressed in what appeared to 

Pleaae see SATELLITE, Pare 4 
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US Festival organizer Steve W6zniak, right, participates in live. 
tlt\·o-way ::;ata!li e hcokup iJetwe~n Devore und i.-ius..:u"w. 
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dY ,-------------... .----,------. by Cathy Gulsewlte 
I.,\lilLL N()T GO To TH€. 

::,\llll'!l/'IIIN6 POOL ANO OH 
OE PRE~~€() il!l~ \/EAR. 

I WILL NOT LOOK AT EVER'i
~ EL~•~ 800"1 ANO P'EEL 
INFERIOR. I AM NOT INFE~I~! 
I AM A &AUT!FUL, UNIQUE 
~R~N It,) A 8EAUTlFUL, 

(!.NIOUE FRA-'11: ! 

I'M MORE: U11ltOUE 
~I Tl10U6KT. 

g 

S.l).JEI:LITE.: Pevpr:e-.~1o~co,v. ff,ot Line Is for Fu11 
.=€=:~;; . . I 

Continii~d from First Pare • . ,· • working to see that life for thousands of generaUons 
be ce~ernonial regalia was moved to a front· row and : would continue on earth. 
some _bl:!3ck youths were pulled out of the crowd to join Schwelkart. who on the Apollo 9 mission was set to 
the prE!dominantly white satellite audience) there operate a camera during a space walk but received 
wasn't'inuch rehearsal for the show. This factor became about" five minutes in space Just to contemplate the 
evident ·in the brief run-through preceding tl\e trans- beauty of the universe when the camera jammed, was 
mission; when the audten.ce was asked first to practice asked "Is technology good or should it fail once in a 
waving-.and shouting "Good morning. Moscow" as the while?'' 
program began. 'then someone .apparently noted the To that lnquJry posed by Soviet moderator Vladimir 
time :.qjlference and changed the greeting to "Good Pozner (a political commentator !or Moscow Radio who 
evening, Moscow" (whereupon a member o( the .appears on ABC-TV's "Nlghtline"), Schweikart re-
audience suggested, "Why not, 'Live from San Bernar- sponded that that memorable failure of technology had 
dino, It's Saturday Niiightttt!!!!')." Finally the audience been a glorious opportunity. From a most extraordinary 
was asked to wave and yeti, "Hello, Moscow." Perhaps vantage point. he had the opportunity to consider what 
half did: The rest shouted, "Good morning, Moscow" in • he was doing, how he got there and what it meanL In 
response to the greeting, "Good morning, America." addition, Schweikart said, he could see that "we all live 

Ovation for Scientist's n,mark 
As ~~:program got rolling, many of the comments 

that v[erJ? exchanged essentially asked, "Why don't we 
just e:feate peace-now?" This was most forcefully 
address·e'd by Soviet scientist Evgeni Velikhov, deputy 
to the.· Supreme Soviet of the Soviet Union and vice 
president of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, who· 
recalled that just a generation ago the United States and 
lhe Soviet Union were allies. Velikhov called nuclear 
weapqnry ";t cancer" and insisted "we have to perform 
an o~ration as quickly as possible ... we should have 
t~~ ~c~~i:: t!'I unde!"g•~ !~!~-~~:-auc~: \\'e hav::? t::~ buHd 
bridge~" 

The r.emark triggered a standing ovation on both sides 
of the ·earth, first in the United States and seconds later 
in the-Soviet Union after the audience there watched 
the Americans rising to their !eet 

As they stood and applauded, many of the Americans 
were obviously moved. Tears Welled up in eyes and the 
ovation went on and on. Some would later say that they 
were ~deeply touched and that, despite the fact that they 
were_pa'rticipating in an orchestrated media event, they 
felt th~tnselves to be a small part of history in the 
making:'. . • 

Th~:-,i)rogram's second-best-received remarks con
cerned the music. An American audience member as1<ed 
the Sovtets if th~re was much rock 'n' roll in the Soviet 
Unioq.::we like jazz and rock," came the reply, "but 
what lv:erybody likes best in the Soviet Union is rock 'n' 
rolJ!!!'~Tjte applause was thunderous . 

. , On ~a-more serious note, cosmonaut Sevastlonov 
inquire& of Schweikart how he felt about the future. 
"Are :,ve going to die by the year 2000?" he wanted to 
know.·. 

Sch\veikart noted that based on the amount of 
"lubrication" he and Seva.stionov tend to consume 
duri!]g_ their visits that continue late into the evening. 
they might well indeed die. by the year 2000. Then 
Sch\v.cjkart added that he knew that theyooth were 

.. _:J 

on one planet. We're all depending on the same 
continents, the same oceans and the same beautiful blue 
atmosphere that supports all of li(e. We've got to learn 
to take care of it better than we have in the past." 

Other questions posed, some without time for an
swers, included queries on the status of women, pop 
stars, college entrance requirements,. favorite sports and 
"Do you have Atari?" 

This was the second satellite exchange from the US 
Festiva! to the Soviet Union. During last year's Labor 

, Day weekend festival, a group of young Russians 
gathP.red in a Moscow television studio and watched 
roe!-: !~.!' Edd!~ '-!on~.v ,E'..fom, Ii"'! fr"m th,. fe!t!va!. 
Meanwhile, performances of Soviet rock and ethnic 
bands entertained the US Festival audience. 

The transmissions and the festival were created by 
Apple Computer co-founder Wozniak to demonstrate 

- that technological advancements can bring people 
together rather than dehumanize them. 

The satellite exchanges were arranged for Unuson 
Corp., sponsor of the festival, through Jim Hickman, the 
director of Esalen Institute's Soviet-American ex
change program. Esalen and its "hot- tub diplomacy" 
has been responsible for numerous visits and exchange 
programs between the two countries for several yeara. 

As Hickman said, in the transmission from Moscow, 
.. We're finally discovering the world Is round." 

i 

P~1er' a.Almanac for May 30, 1983 

By DR. LAURENCEJ. PETER 

NORMA CURRIE DAY 

-On -May 30, 1978, Norma Currie o( Fayetteville, 
N.C., was elected coroner of Cumberland County a(ter 
promising that i! elected she would abolish t'he office 
and save the county $41,000 . 




